Standard Deployment Package
Standard Deployment Package

Get your ownCloud up and running in a quick and cost-effective manner. Deployment by experts from ownCloud, result in an ownCloud Approved Environment (oCAE) with guaranteed SLA’s.

Single Node Deployment

The Standard Deployment Package includes installation and configuration of ownCloud Enterprise Edition (or Standard Edition) for a smooth and efficient deployment in your organization’s IT environment.

The package includes deployment of:

- ownCloud Server – Single Node, 500 users max.
- Required PHP environment
- Redis Server
- Maria DB management system. Integration with existing My SQL or Maria DB is optional.
- Deployment hand-over and introduction to system administration

Timeline

The deployment requires a typical lead time of approximately six weeks, once the order has been placed. During this lead time period, a joint discovery call is organised, to align on project parameters and deployment date. Provision of customer pre-requisites (as specified below) are typically due during this lead time period. The deployment date may be adjusted if customer pre-requisites are not complete.

Pre-requisites (delivery by the customer)

- Active subscription for either an ownCloud Standard Edition or an ownCloud Enterprise Edition
- Virtual Machine (VM), running the latest version of the following operating systems- Ubuntu LTS, Red Hat, SUSE Linux Enterprise Server, CentOS.
- Minimum requirements 4vCPUs and 12GB RAM. Additional resources of CPU, RAM and Storage shall be considered for scaling at later stages.
- SSH services must be running on the VM.

Benefits:

- Fixed-price deployment service
- ownCloud Approved Environment (oCAE) for guaranteed SLA’s
- Best-practice deployment by the vendor
- Enables deployment for extension packages

About ownCloud Service Packages

ownCloud is designed for easy and efficient implementations. The service packages are designed for quick deployments of a reliable and production-ready ownCloud environment in your organisation.

Find out more at

https://owncloud.com/service-packages
About ownCloud

ownCloud is the market leading open source content collaboration solution worldwide. ownCloud enables users to securely access and share data from any device, anywhere in the world. With more than 200,000 installations and 50 million users, ownCloud provides organizations a modern collaborative experience, thereby boosting productivity without compromising on security. At the same time, it gives organizations the visibility and control required to manage sensitive data.

To get the latest updates, please visit [https://owncloud.com/newsroom](https://owncloud.com/newsroom) or follow us on Twitter @ownCloud.